College of Arts and Sciences Committee on Academic Programs (ASCAP)
Meeting of Monday, March 6th, 2023
Meeting Notes

A regularly scheduled meeting of ASCAP was held Monday, March 6th at 3:30 p.m. in Holden Hall 119A. Please contact Stefanie Borst stefanie.borst@ttu.edu with questions.

A) Open Session: Proposals Presented by Departmental Representatives

1) From the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work
   • APPROVED New course: CRIM 3300

2) From the Renewable Energy Program
   • APPROVED Curricular change: BS Renewable energy

3) From the Department of Psychological Sciences
   • APPROVED Curricular change: Psychology

4) From the Department of Kinesiology & Sport Management
   • APPROVED Change degree (credit hour & modality): MS in Sport Management
   • APPROVED Change course (tandem): KIN 7303
   • APPROVED Change course (description & tandem): KIN 7301
   • New course: KIN 7316 (Clarification for 5316 syllabus requested)

5) From the Department of Chemistry
   • APPROVED Change course (description & tandem): CHEM 4310
   • APPROVED Change course (description & tandem): CHEM 5310
   • APPROVED New course: CHEM 5329 (syllabus edit requested)

6) From the Department of Economics
   Approvals pending requested syllabus edits
   • Change course (title, description, & number): ECO 5323
   • Change course (title, description, & number): ECO 5346
   • Change course (title, description, & number): ECO 5381
   • Change course (title, description, & number): ECO 5382
   • New course: ECO 6332
   • New course: ECO 6333

7) From the Department of Biological Sciences
   First 6 courses – Approvals pending requested syllabus edits
   • New course: BIOL 4316
   • New course: BIOL 4326
   • New course: BIOL 4332
   • New course: BIOL 5316
   • New course: BIOL 5326
   • New course: BIOL 6332
   • APPROVED Change course (pre-req): BOT 4304 (prefix now BIOL)
   • APPROVED Change course (number): BIOL 3303
   • APPROVED Change course (number & prefix): ZOOL 4304
   • APPROVED Change course (number & prefix): ZOOL 5304
   • APPROVED New course: BIOL 5322

The next scheduled meeting of ASCAP will be Monday, April 3rd. Proposals for this meeting need to reach the Dean’s office (via Curriculog) by Monday, March 27th.